THE INDEPENDENT
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menting on the great event, utters
sentiment that will find a generous re
from the citizens of Helena. I
,
sponse

COMING ATTRACTION.

TbheMiner thus doescribes the $a%e
Remittances at the risk of anbecriber unless
pearance of "The Hustler" in Buttes
ex- s-ays:
made by •ristera•d letter, check, or postal.or
If "The Hustler" has to do any hbutli
pre order, payable to The Independent PnbTo the people of Helena we extend a warn
Ihly Compeay.
greeting. Helena is enterprising and ther during the remainder of its stay in Butte,
•Perseoa desiring the INgrt"nao:trT erved: are hundreds of bright, bfilliant, brain
W
it will not be for an audience, but for space
at their homes or placeof balueine can order by Smenin that town." They are going to the in which to seat people, If any one
who
peetal cardor through tolephone No. 100. Please
Oeur d'Alenes to meet the men of that was present in the crowd that filled the
t
-epaetcaes of irregular delivery promptly.
to insure prompt insertion, place and Missoula wants them to have al opera house last nliht were askeda to R 'e
Advertie•rents,
an account of the pla, he would simply
healld be haided in before 8 p. m.
the trade they can get. Whatever benefiti say
it
cannot
be
deribed;
hustle
a
ticket
commmnications not returnable un- one Montanian benefits all. We can joest and go and see for yourself.
Rejected
There are no
leu poetage is enlosed.
and joke and even call names, but when ii car loads of scenery and soenio effeots, but
it
comes down to hard pan, "we be brothers.' there is a band of actors and aottirmes
TELLMS OF SUBSCtIPTION.
whose
business
it
is
to
make
fun,
and they
Montana first, the world afterwards.
know and attend to their business in a
BY MAIL.
Helena reciprocates with the wisl manner that would make Capt. Shepherd
-0
Missoula may have her full share laugh while on dress parade.
00that
Dati lineloding Sundaylper year...........10
Daily linaclding Bandayl six months.......500
it can double discount a meetof the prosperity that will come to us innAsofa farce
50
1
Daily [including Sunday] three month....
the city council, the school trustees
1100 all through the extensions of our busi- tand the Salvation *Army, all three comDaily lexcluding Sunday] peryear.........
Sunday I per mouth......
Daily eexcluding
noss and social relations westward, bined. Hero and there a sentimental song
per
year.........
Sunday only lin alvancel
or a bewitching dance is introduced for the
2 00 Friendly competition will hurt neither sole purpose of giving the audience a
advance oultI !eryear.........
Weekly [in
place. May the most deserving got the chance to catch their breaths and rest their
seen isueeneo..
Daily by carrier, per week. le
aching sides.
larger prize.
John Kernoll as "McFadden" is the best
HELENA, MONT., AUG(. 2. 1S91.
Irishman on the stage to-day, and his
Tloe objection of the black republic of charm is in his peculiar originahlity of
Ile not only talks, but he looks
ICI"Montanians abroad will always find 'Tu• Hayti to Frederick Douglas as a repre- dialect,
DAILY INDIrrINDENT on tile at their favorite sentative
from this country on the and acts funny, end can make one laugh
without opening his own mouth.
His
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, New
York; West. Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace, ground that he is a colored man at first witticisms, and for that matter those of the
Ian Francisco;
McDermott, Butte;Leland Hotel, strikes the renders as an incongruity, entire company, are all new, there being no
chestnuts.
ipriagfi.ld. Ill.
but the argumont the Haytians make is
Fale of seats opens at Pope & O'Connor's
unanswerable.
They say that
the this morning.
SUNDAY'S INDEPENDENT.
United States would not send a colored
Sol Smith lRussell.
man as minister to London, Paris or
In anticipation of the crowds and
This favorite comedian will prodno his
Berlin, and there is no reason why our
business of fair week our enterprising minister to Hlayti should not be new and very successful comedy-drama
merchants have made such demand one of the ablest representative men we "Peaceful Valley" at the Opera house on
upon our space that to-morrow's Ix- have. It is apparent that it is a mis- Wednesday and Thursday.
'I'here are few American theater-goers
DEPENDENT will be a double number, of taken notion that the people of Inayti who have not spent an evening of mirth
look
upon
the
sending
of
a
colored
man
with
this inimitable comedian. We heard
sixteen pages, or ninety-six columns.
to them as a compliment, but we see no a man at the entertainment say: "If i had
By this enlargement we shall be able to
my choice between being a United States
reason why President HIarrison should
adivine with
with great
power ability
to sway
as an
a statesman,
audience
give our readers the usual choice variety resent this by sending them the terrible senator
of thousands, and the ability Sol Smith
of reading matter, and, if the demands Blair, whom even the Chinese could not tussell has to reach the hearts of the public and make the public laugh in spite of
of advertisers continue, extra pas•e, stand.
itself, I would choose the rank of Sol Smith
will be added to meet thetm. In atddiRussell every time." Russell is more than
A wl:rrtr:a in the Baltimore
Sun actor. He is a lean of keen perceptions,
tion to the usual budget of stato and
limitless wit, genuine humanitr and posargues interestingly in favor of the emseeses brains enough for a governor, nt a
city
news, foreign
correspondence, ployment of smoko in harbor defenses.
senator, or even
resident.
He does
society happenings, etc., this number lie shows how on the approach of a
:hings for otheors to imitate. He is a leader
will contain special features of rare in- hostile fleet groeat masses of thick smoke
.n
his
profession,
a
genuine
gentleman,
a
warm-hearted, sympathetic, real friend of
is race.
terest. Among them will be an illus- might be generated at the mouth of the
trated article on "Harrison at Saratoga," harbor, which would effectually prevent
giving an account of the President's life a near approach or any great damage
TEN EXAMINED.
from the firing of big guns.
Here may
and surroundings on his vacation possibly be a way
for Butte to work off But Twenty-four Were Ready to be Made
sojourn at the famous watering place; its surplus and open another source of
Postal Clerks.
There were twenty-four applicants for
another paper will give a pictute of the revenue for its enterprising citizens. A
civil
service
examination
yesterday. Sixsummer haunts of another famous smoke pipe line to the seaboard would
teen were from Helena. two from Butte,
American whose name just now is be a great thing.
three from Livingston, two from Townsend
on everybody's lips. It is entitled,
and one from Chinook.
Postmaster
As wirs. be seen by the call elsewhere Clewell, Assistant Mr. Fredericks and Wil"Bar Harbor Whisperings," and is a
publisheld the citizen's committee ap- liam Bishop were appointed by the comcharming description of life at the pointed to arrange for the
reception of missioner to have charge of the examinaMaine resort, which is James r. Blaine's the visiting committee of the National tion, but it was
found
necassary
substitute
Chief
Clerk Barclay
summer home. Mrs. Sherwood gives Educational association are requested to to
of the railway mail service for one of the
another practical article in her home meet at the Board of Trade rooms to- examiners. All applicants were after positions in the railway
service. Only ten
series, this time treating of the summer night. It is the patriotic duty of every blanks were sent bymail
the department, as it
salad in its infinite variety; Howard member of this committee to be pres- was not anticipated that there would be
ant.
The teachers' committee will be more than that number of applicants. PostFielding will appear in one of his clev- Ihere early
next week and we must be master Cleoell the:efore divided up the
erest humorous sketches; .Owen Lang- ready for them. Let every member be list. so that there were five from Helena,
one from Butte, and one each from the
don, in his New York letter, gives his on hand promptly to-night. Business other towns. 'Thepapers wae returned to
bright and sprightly melange of life in of importance is to be discussed. No the department after being tilled.
the metropolis. In addition there will be shirking.
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
the usual illustrated fashion letter, gos'J' great State Palr is under way
Attention
is called to the calls for the
sip of the day, and a charming sketch and a lively week is in prospect for lIel- different
committees for the teachers' conof summer life on a Montana ranch by i ena. 'he coming of Forepaugh's big vention this evening.
The excavations for the Montana club
Helena's famous author, Mrs. Smedes. show next Thursday will bring addibuilding are complete. The laying of tie
Beginning with Monday morning and tional thousands of people to Helepa, foundation will begin on Wednesday ne ).
but
our
city can take care of all coniers.
Secretary Ramsey, of the Wold's expabicontinuing through the week THnE IxIf the officers of the fair association tion commissioners, has secured offices in
DEPENDEnT will consist of twelve pages
Montana National Bank building, over
could arrange the races so as to give the the
the bank.
daily. It will contain from day to day circus the undivided crowd
for ThursThe Rocky Mountain Telegraph company
the fullest and most accurate reports lay afternoon it would accommodate Ihas run a special wire to the fair grounds
there, which will be in
of the progress of the fair, the races, etc. many visitors. The last day of the races and opened an office
use during the races.
Newsdealers should place their orders might be fixed for Monday and thus
The west-bound Great Northern express
prolong the week of pleasure.
yesterday ran over a cow just outside the
at once for extra copies during the week. 1
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Of every description and located in all parts of the City.

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

ihey Also Can Offer Some Choice Unimproved Properties at Most Attractive Pries.
They are Sole Agents for

- LBNOX TDDITION, *
Which is now conceded by all to be without a rival among
the Additions to Helena for Residezice Purposes.

WALLACE &THORNBURGH

Denver Block, -

city limits and cut off both its hind legs.

Broadway and Warren Streets.

JAcQUEMIN &CO,
OUR NEW

WF appreciate the kindly interest Tilecow was shot by one of the passengers
THE. St. Paul Pioneer Press is one of
manifested by the Butte Miner in our to put it out of its misery.
The game between the
the very few republican journals that efforts
Athletics
to secure the National Edu- and the Bozemau team willHelena
be called at 3:30
has anything to say about the shameful
cational association for Helena in 1892. p. m. to-morrow. The visitors have a record
violation of republican pledges with reseason for a series of victories unbroken
We beg to assure our esteemed con- this
by a single defeat. Manager Solomon has
gard to civil service reform. It reads a
temporary that there is no occasion for his men in good shape, and there will be
a
sharp lesson to Mr. Harrison on the vioits solicitude. Helena's attractions will great game.
lations of law as pointed out by ComGeorge Kendall, who was formerly agent
prove simply overwhelming, and the
of the National Building and Loan associamissioner Roosevelt in the federal serallurements of the metropolis over the tion in this city, was recently
arrested at
vice at Baltimore and brings up the range
will keep the teachers from ever Green River, Wyoming, for obtaininb
change in the collector's office at Now
He was ardesiring to go further away from Butte. money under false pretenses.
rested on a similar charge at Pocatello, but
York as another case in point. It says: Seattle
is not in it.
was discharged.
"Collector Erhardt has given place to
The police were on the look out for sunsCollector Fassett for no other reason
Ii the esteemed Journal wishes to picious characters last
night.
They
that the public can discern than to satrun in
some
eight
or ten. Among
discuss the effects of the wool tariff them
was a" man with a square piece of
isfy one wing of the party as against an- with
THE INDEPENI)ENT it must case to black lace, evidently used for ia
Dealers in-.
mask, and
other." Mr. I"aseett, it says, is appointgarble its quotations from this paper a knifewhich showed evidence of having DIAMONDS
ed bacause he is more agreeable and is and
heen used to pry ol(en something.
B get down to business.
Suppose it
The Ge(rman Singing society will give a
supposed to be more valuable to the wrestles
WATCHES,
,
for a few days with the hard' delightful entertainment
at Turner hall
Platt men during tileactive political fact
f
SILVERWARE,
that the priceof wool does not ad- Sunday night. The comic opera in five
season that lies ahead of us. This is
acts
"Die,
'Maschlnenbnuer
von Berlin"
vance und,-rthe McKinley law, and that
CUT CRYSTAL,
(The
foundrymen of Berlin), will be prostatingthe case very mildly. Mr. Er- wool
has been higher iunder a low tariff dacr.d unler the direction of Mr. H. Blume.
FANCY GOODS.
hardt was crowded out because hei than
it is now under the highest tariff After the performance there will be a grand
would not use his office as a political
ball.
e
ever
ktnown.
machine and Mr. l"rassett was put in beTrhu,New Mlneral Springs Hotel.
Complicated Watch Repairing,
cause lie would not hesitate to engage
TiE: replublican leaders in New York
The Mineral Springs hotel, formerly the
Artistic Engraving. Jewelry
in much needed umalipulation to secure are
preparing for iavery pretty row. popular old
a
International, will be re- opened
Manufactured to Order. Mona Hlarrison delegation from the Empire Harrison's
I
licker with boss l'latt in the to the public to-day by Proprietor Marous
tana Sapphire and Nugget Jewstate next year. '1
hel change was a New
York custom house appointment Liesner. The hotel has been completely
P
repiece of c:old-bloded,
elry a
politics that would lias
Ii brought Platt's old enemy, Warner modeled and refitted and will be run better
have made even Conkling hesitate
in the 3
Miller, out with a declaration
for Blaine than ever. The mineral springu water will
days when ho was atthe head of the re- for
f, 1829. Miller is the wheel-horse of be run directly into the hotel for the benof guests and will be greatly appreoipubhican ma.:hinoin New York.
rural
republicanism in New York andI eflt
r
ated.
'I'his water has now becomo famous
will give Platt a hard fight.
amion; the mineral wators of America for
Wiarshall it profit a man if the(
itsunusual qualities.It not only restores
broken hlea!ttbut brings now life to the
itiE sulperbl
saloons are loseedon Sunday and he
weather. the albundantl
healthy.The hotel will be run to a standthe prospects
goeth a rihing oil a bicycle?'That is the erops,
of great, prosperity ard to please
t"
all. The cuisine will receive
question that is agii itatin the clergy in for the ensuing yoer will ill comblino to atecialt
l
ttention. All old patrons of the
Interniational will
better pleasedwith
the illn
some of our easterncili-s, and a writer n make
State
ever seou
I',iir
this
lonutanti.
We year
hoIpethe
herebest
will their old resort thanbeever
while equal satisin the Con(gregat
L,,tli-tl.er unds the e
faction will be given to nlowcomlers.
alarm in the statementi
be
that "Itdoes not i a groatattenldancefrotmcvery part
Dlllonerfroml
to 8 p. m, at tIe Helena
require great discerllll
melt to see thatu of the state. Oulr race track is in splelndid conditionandtgreat records will ihe Caf'e.
one of the strongest competitors of the
relIerlnerhornhIi
" IW•Vi1t. Tailtors
preachers and Stutllly st-hI rl) teathorst iade by tthe ltyers. (io,nis
and
,.verybly.
I)rapers,
corunr (Grand
cliandl.Ji-knhl
slreets.
and the rhome to-lday
t'tall
goods now ready for |us.|lpetion,.
is the bicycle."
WiHE.N.Itlames . laine wrote that the
The writer sees a gleam of hopo, howA Great Opportunity.
I am prepared to make loans promptly on
ever, in a paragraplh froini the ('hristianMcKtiltey bill would not enable the
The I:nionhak'rv, located at(i:ent Falls,
World which rannouncres
that at Barns- ('nited States to sell oriettort)Ibarrel of Mont., isoffered for sale ait
IMPROVED PROPERTY IN THE
a lo,,w
figure.
pork or one morn bullht i of wheat
hle Thli hotel
lay, on Sunday, at St. lMary's
church, a
isowned and operattil by the
CITY OF HELENA, AND
ight have addettd that neitherwould it
ihotelanidrea'iuiraut keepers of.Great
cyclist char-chparade took pIlae:when
Falls
lid isgul,'aiantled their pi:ironage. 'this is
.I1ri ca. 'wool.
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choir,
escorted to seats iandfarvorel
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valtohtale.
by a
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()ur horses
their
can
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boat
we
thl
l ti
not witnlt
world
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WATGHJ'VAKERS,

-

JEWELERS,

SILVEJSMITHS.

SPECIALTY

!

FALL GOODS

ARRIVE DAILY!
WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR THEM!
Until September 1, we will allow

20 PER CENT, DISCOUNT
On Lightweight Clothing. You
know what that means!!!

CALL AND EXAlINE OUR STOCK.

$25 SUITS, NOW $20

27 Main Street.

$20 SUITS, NOW $16
$15 SUITS, NOW $12
$10 SUITS, NOW $ 8

5

Money to Loan.

rlont s

PATENTS.

RANCH or 2.000oACRES

W. E. COX,

GOLD BLOCK

A Big Cut in Underwear!
WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber
dashers.

